Annual meeting is April 13-April 17, 2018!
Below is what CREATE will be doing!

“Is It Race or Poverty? Racial Inequalities in Opportunity to Learn”
Sunday, April 15 at 6:30pm, Tracking & De-Tracking SIG Business Meeting, New York Marriott
Marquis, 5th Floor, Booth room
Presenter: Nathan Burroughs (CREATE)

Advancing Online and Blended Professional Development Through NSF’s DRK-12 Program
Monday, April 16, 8:15-9:45am, Sheraton New York Times Square, Second Floor, Central Park
East Room
Session Type: Structured Poster Session
Presenters: Angela Kolonich (CREATE), Daniel Damelin (Concord Consortium) and Joseph Kraicik
(CREATE)

Supporting Urban Science Teachers In Making Instructional Decisions to Facilitate Project-
Based Learning for All Students
Presenter: Angela Kolonich (CREATE)

Developing and Measuring Optimal Learning Environments Through Project-Based Learning
Monday, April 16, 2:15-3:45pm, Millennium Broadway New York Times Square, Seventh Floor,
Room 7.02-7.03
Presenter: Israel Touitou (CREATE) and Joseph Kraicik (CREATE)

Crafting Engagement in Science Environments Through Project-Based Learning
Monday, April 16, 2:15-3:45pm, Millennium Broadway New York Times Square, Seventh Floor,
Room 7.02-7.03
Part of symposium
Presenter: Israel Touitou (CREATE) and Joseph Kraicik (CREATE)
How Elementary Students Utilize Disciplinary Core Ideas as Conceptual Tools in 3-D Learning to Make Sense of Phenomena or Solve Problems.
Tuesday, April 17, 8:15-9:45am, Millennium Broadway 7th Floor, Room 7.04
Session Type: Structured Poster Session organized around work on the ML-PBL Project
Presenters: Joseph Kraicik (CREATE) and Samuel Severance (CREATE)

Educative Curriculum Supports for Practice of Scientific Modeling in Project-Based Elementary Science
Tuesday, April 17, 8:15-9:45am, Millennium Broadway 7th Floor, Room 7.04
Session Type: Structured Poster Session
Presenters: Deborah Peek-Brown (CREATE) and Kellie Finnie (CREATE)

Supporting Teacher Practices in Project-Based Learning: A New Framework and Approach to Professional Development
Tuesday, April 17, 8:15-9:45am, Millennium Broadway 7th Floor, Room 7.04
Session Type: Structured Poster Session
Presenters: Emily Miller (University of Wisconsin-Madison), Sue Codere (CREATE) and Joe Kraicik (CREATE)